
WEA 

\Va«rn,er a nd partly cloudy to- 

rn? ht •nd Saturday. (Ehe -2Ceutjs GOOD AFTERNOON 
Umbrella industry and mutual 

savings banks codes were signed 
on the same day. Leaving us no 

excuse for not being prepared for 
that rainy day. 
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(Worp/ime Blamed By Dalton In Murder Trial 
SNiES HAVING 
[COLLECTION 
F SHOOTING 

iy5 Habit Began After 
He Was Given "Dope" 

Three Years Ago 

[\s INCAPABLE OF 
JUDGMENT, IS SAID 

n. 30-year-old 
.ghway employe, 

j, 
first degree 

; A.t'e. Mabel Brown 
Mav 28, took the 

r 'i defense this 
superior court. 

; s testimony, ad- 
r„ :>e that, due to 

•m : phine about 
a half before the 

v.: :'o, he had no 

w.at took place 
..;:v!iioon after his 

Stridor home on 

Hr .a: that he had no 

i .. the events just 
-.or : ; shooting or those 

almost daylight 
i : .• day. 
a: ■■- "■ the stand about 
* rhour of which was 

c: examination by 
L. '.V e and an hour oi 

tu" ition by Solicitor J. 

on the stand said that 
kit .• years old and had been 

pr.*t li years in August. He 
Ej 'jx he had one child, a 

tprcr l^ed nine years. 
F& rears a^o in July, he said,! 
f *aj :r. Ashevilie driving a 

I.- -UV. They stopped. 
[ s» a: as he started to drive 
: on the running, 

: f «'f them struck 
r the k-ad. He lost con- 

t *.r he said, and it 
r;ck i hank and one of the 
t v toujrh the leer. 

a: a hospital. 
1 «a.<J t at is first jriven 
tr ne to <.a~- "is pain, anil, 
if -avir. t hospital used> 
J dr.:.: t>. About threei 
s."- > :e became ad- 
t'e of morphine 

a: : a main a day. 
Tuesday nijrht 

> iay on which his i 
u- v o was arrested at 

: \ M:s. Coot Jones. He 
next day. he said. 

< r.^ home found his 
i She never lived with 

tif'.er then, he said. 
~-".r i..s movements on the 

v.ootins: he said that 
n and 10 o'clock that; 

frn*t h* took three quarter | 
"s morphine and cani^ to 

u taxi driver. About. 
•' ^ *w asked George Whit-] 

er •/ take him to his home and 
'-<s place he saw his wife. 
:<r-' (j and he talked with 
£ D»kon. j fle *a.d that he a^ked her if 
* "ac Nora (their child) 
a" cay. and that after she got 

car he asked if she 

^ home. She said: 
know what to do." 

1 ey picked up George Ed- 
am! went to Dalton's home 

Home. He said that 
tx"< \ quarter grains of 

"POifif ...Kile at home and then 
t'» li -ndersonville. 
the way he said he had de-. 
to kill himself. Life for 

L**feaiv. he said, had been no 

vhen he was always 
"* ^ doped, and he said that 

he had disgraced his 
j-" au<i thought he would be 
F* ': dead. 

testimony at this point 
,,<J talked of his wife was 
""•luitd -#»th sobs. 
'•* 

;<* •: he remembered being 
It -;f il »n ship man's where he 
J.*"" -t«>l with which he in- 

*!'/' himself. He also 
••membered being: at 

'iia: ore and at the Strid- 
r A'»n* n Sixth avenue. 

e sa:' '• did not remember a 

with Kay Orr, or 

f " -S ipman, or seeing Mr. 
: 'i Strider or Bill Ball. 
* a:so ^ij he (Jid tot re mem- 

*injf the shells from Ball 
Jr to the Duncan home. 
,r ''nt*r n* the house, talking 

u fe. firing the shots or 

in iail. 
h'u, ■! uu about daylight on 

if day (Monday) he 
r ; u zed that he was in jail 

r-hHt day wa3 told that 
rT»'u' Was shot- 

tfp! 'V n ,n^s 
itai 10 w'^e at the hos- 

,jL.?P<i asked if he might get 
2T"r f»«m Asheville. 

imina.: to a long cross ex- 

Kter" that he had 
»ff;c..pin'' S200 for resisting an 

Irim1- an''. driving a car while 
in,i 1 n A^hevtlte—rncident, 

He had b*#rt*fiiH?d 120$ " 

°nti*uieti c*vip#g* Qfe).<nu«i 

Voted $100,000 
A Year for Life 

I The Senate banking commitee 
: opened its investigation of New 
York's Chase National bank by 
disclosing that Albert II. Wiggir., 
former head, was retired last year 
on a pension of $100,000 a yeai 
for life. It was also revealed that 
Wiggin, shown here at the hear- 

I ing, received more than $800,000 
in salary and bonuses since 
—during most of which period 

; the bank was suffering losses. 

PAY CUT FOR I 
; EXECUTIVES IS 

BEING TALKED 
Railroad Heads Have Been 

Given $60,000 Maxi- 
mum Salary 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20. (UP). 
The Roosevelt administration is 
as interested jn eu ting down 
enormous salaries of xecutives 
of some corporations as it is in 
establishing minimum wages of 
$14 or $15 a week for workers 
in coded industries, it was indi- 
cated yesterday. 

Means of cutting down exces- 
sive salaries to executives were 

understood to have been discuss- 
ed at a White House conference 

(Continued en page three) 

Fletcher Medal 
Contest Staged 

Miss Hazel Davis Wins; 
Plan Another One 

The W. C. T. U. silver medal 
speaking contest at Fletcher Wed 
nesday night resulted in Miss Ha- 
zel Davis taking first place and 
Miss Lottie Souther was adjudged 
a close second. 

Miss Davis read "Humpy" and 
Miss Souther "What God Hath 
Blessed." 

Other contestants were: Miss 
Alvera Taylor, who read "The 
Bottomless Jug;'' Miss Louise 
West, who read "His Soul Was ! 
Free"; Miss Louise Cunningham, 
"The Man the Bottle Built"; Mr. 
Cleff Lusk, "The Resubmission 
Story"; and Mr. Hilliard Huggins,, 
"Get on With the War." 

The meeting was called to or- 

der by Precinct Chairman Claude 
Sales and after the singing of 
"America," Rev. Mr. Howell, pas- 
tor of the Methodist church, of- 
fered the prayer. Roy C. Bennett 
then explained the rules of the 
contest, paying tribute to the W. 
C. T. U. for this work being done 
over the. county. 

Mr. Westall, of the Fletcher 
school faculty then took charge 
of the contest and a chorus of i 
young people under the direction 
of Miss Sales sang, "Shun It 

Ever. Touch It Never." I 
After the contest, Noah Hollo-! 

well, secretary of the Henderson-; 
ville Chamber of Commerce made \ 

;a few remarks on the repeal ques-| 
! tion. The judges, comprising Mrs. 

j I. B. Hughes, Mrs. C. S. Corpen-| 
! ing and Miss Laura McDonald 
made their report, after which 
Mr. Howell pronounced the bene- 

i diction. 
It was announced that another 

Contest would be held in the 
kjtobobl building next week. 

Armistice Day Proclaimed 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 20.— (UP).—President Roosevelt yes- 

terday issued a proclamation calling on the country to observe 
fittingly Armistice Day, November 11. 

The proclamation: 
"Whereas, the 11th of November, 1918, marked the cessation 

of the most destructive, sanguinary, and far reaching war in 
human wars; and 

"Whereas, it is fitting that the recurring anniversary of this 
day should be commemorated by exercises designed to perpetu- 
ate peace through good will and mutual understanding between 
nations; and 

"Whereas, by concurrent resolution of the Senate and the 
House of Representatives, in l'J26, the President was requested 
to issue a proclamation toy the observance of Armistice Day; 

"Now, Therefore, I, Franklin D. Roosevelt, President of the 
United States of America, in pursuance of the said resolution, 
do hereby order that the flag of the United States be displayed 
on all government buildings on Saturday. November 11. li>3.'<, 
and do invite the people of the United States to observe the day 
in schools and churches, or in other suitable places, with ap- 

propriate ceremonies expressive of our gratitude for peace and 
our desire for the continuance of friendly relations with all other 
peoples." 

TEXTILE INDUSTRY INVITES 
STRICT NRA CONTROL OVER 
MANUFACTURING EXPANSION 

NRA HAS MANY 
PROBLEMS IN 
CONTROVERSY 
Opposing Unions, Captive 

Mines Continuing as 

Difficulties 
(UNITED PRESS) 

The captive mine problem was 

laid back on the White House 

doorstep yesterdav when John L. 

Lewis, president of the United 
Mine Workers of America, indi- 
cated he believed that only force- 
ful administration action could 
settle the controversy between 
the steel companies which own 

the mines and the union. 
At the same time, Donald Rich- 

berg:, XRA counsel, submitted to 
Recovery Administrator Hugh S. 
Johnson a report demanding that 
the United Mine Workers and the 
Progressive Miners Union give up 
their bloody conflict and work 
side by side in mine fields where 
both unions are represented. 

Lewis said that conference be- 
tween union officials and captive 
mine owners in the Pennsylvania 
fields had reached a definite im- 

passe because the .steel owners 

had not lived up to promises to 
bargain in good faith with union 
representatives. 

Johnson was understood to 

agree with Lewis that only action 
by President Roosevelt prescrib- 
ing terms of settlement of the 
labor controversy could end the 
captive mine fight. 

Federal and state officials at 
Springfield. 111., put it squarely 
up to the Progressive Mine Union 
last night to bring peace to the 
Illinois coal fields, where at lea-;t 
20 persons have been killed in 

the last year's guerilla warfare. 
Another killing was added yes- 

terday to the long list when Mel- 
vin Staples of Taylorville was shot 

down at a business corner as he 

walked toward Governor Henry 
A. Horner's negotiation confer- 

ence. 
In an atmosphere made tense 

by this new outbreak, Governor 

Horner called the conference into 

session, announced the NRA's 
new stand in the situation and 
made it clear that he agreed with 

Administrator Johnson's policies. 
The Illinois mine war began 

when many members of the Uni- 

ted Mine Workers withdrew from 

their union because of wage dif- 

ferences. These men formed a 

new organization known as the 
Progressive Mine Union of Amer- 

ica. 
The federal recommendations: 

for settlement of the Illinois union 

dispute, presented to the governor! 
by Donald Richberg, counsel for 

the NRA, insisted upon recogni-1 
tion of the fact that although em-1 

ployes have a right to bargain 
with employers collectively, the I 
employers have a right to employ 
members of any organization. 

Proposals tendered by the na- 

tional labor board for settlement 
of the Westincrhouse Electric and 
Jamestown, NN. Y.. strikes were 

discussed yesterday by parties to 

the dipustes, NRA headquarters 
at Washington reported. 

Settlement of a wage contro- 

versy between officials and pilots 
of air lines was pushed over for 

at least a week while a fact-find- 
ing commission occupies a time 

extension granted by Chairman 

Robert F. Wagner of the board. 
The first conference at Wash- 

ington between officials of the 

(Continued on page three) 

Action Is Cheering to Of- 
ficials in Face of 

Problems 

By RAYMOND CLAPPER 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20. (UP) 
NRA officials were elated today 
over the recommendation of tho 
cotton textile industry committee 
for strict control of expansion of 
manufacturing capacity in textile 
plaits. 

These lecommenda ions have 
been approved by General John- 
son. Under them no new installa- 
tions of machinery in cotton tex- 
tile mills, except replacements, | 
may be made without certificates i 

of authority from him. 
This decision covering the cot- 

ton textile industry goes to the 
heart of the problem of overpro- 
duction as seen around NRA 
headquarters. In many industries, 
plant capacity is so overbuilt that 
even at the 1929 consumption 
rate the public could not buy all 
that could be produced. 

Willingness of the cotton tex- 

tile industry to recogize the dan- 
gers of overdevelopment and co- 

operate with NRA in holding plant 
capacity within some relation to 

probable consumption is regarded 
here as an important contribution. 

It is particularly welcome ?.t 

this time because murmurings of 
criticism have been floating in to 

NRA headquarters. 
To many here, it is apparent 

that NRA is passing throuph its 

most critical period. Yet with 
about 3,000,000 persons re-em- 

ployed and the volume of wages 
raised by 20 per cent, recovery 

officials believe sound progress is I 

being made. I 

Many of the criticisms now be-1 
ing leveled at NRA arise from the 

difficulty in quickly re-educating 
a large number of persons to a 

new point of view. Fundamental 
in that new viewpoint is the prin- 
ciple emphasized by Senator Wag- 

ner, one of the authors of the1 

(Continued on page three) 

Britain Launches World's First Flying Battleship 
Brittainia, ruler of the waves, be- 

I gan a move to rule the airways, 
j too, by launching at Brough, 
Yorkshire, England, the world's 
first flying battleship for her Roy- 
al Air Force: Standing nearly 2»> 

leet high, with a wing span of 97 

; feet, the giant ship (pictured be- 

low in side view) is the first plane 
| to carry a gun capable of firing 

I shells. Captain Pynches is shown 

above at the ship's bow, manning 

j the formidable gun which can 

deal 100 rounds of one-and-a-half- 
! pound shells a minute. The aerial 

j dreadnaught has a speed of 132 

J miles per hour. 

FRUITLANDS 
CAMPAIGN FOR 

FOOD IS NEAR 
All Preparations Made for 

Associational Wide 
Drive Sunday 

Last minute preparations have 

been made for the campaign in 

the Baptist churches of the Caro- 

lina Association next Sunday for 

food for Fruitland Institute. 
The Carolina Association in its 

session last summer appointed a 

promotion committee for the pur- 

pose of waging the third annual 
campaign in behalf of Fruitland. 

These campaigns have been 
made necessary by reason of the 
reduced income of this institution. 
The Home -Mission board has been 
unable in recent years to con- 

tribute to the operating expenses 
of the school but the trustees have 

(Continued on page three) 

j Conceded Parity Unwise Policy For 

Britain, Beatty Declares While 

j Launching 'Big Navy' Campaign 
By FREDERICK KUH 

United Press Staff Correspondent 

LONDON, Oct. 20.—(UP).— 
A "big: navy" campaign was 

launched last night by Lord Beat- 
ty. former First Lord of the Ad- 
miralty and in command of the 
British fleet in the Battle of Jut- 
land during the World war. 

Referring in a speech at the 
Navy League's Nelson Day dinner 
to Great Britain's concession of 
naval parity to the United States, 
Lord Beatty commented: "To con- 

cede party and drop behind is un- 

wise." 
Lord Beatty continually cited 

President Roosevelt's naval meas- 

ures and the United States' naval 
construction program during his 

plea for a bigger British navy 
which he declared was needed at 

once. High officials in the gov- 
ernment, from the Dominions and 
other leaders were present. 

The move, coming on the heels 
of the collapse of the disarma* 
ment conference at Geneva, was 

generally regarded as highly sig- 
nificant and an indication of Bri- 
tain's new naval policy. 

Referring to the Roosevelt ad- 
ministration's naval plans and Ja- 
pan's enhancement of her fleet, 
Lord Beatty revived the wartime 
cry of more ships, men and 
money. He indicated that Britain 
would certainly advance strong 

| demands at the 1935 naval con- 

ference, when the present naval 
(limitation treaty is to be revised. 

| "Our naval strength is insuffi- 
cient to make us an attractive 
ally," Lord Beatty declared, "to 

allow us to play the part of a 

great power, or to guarantee fre^ 

passage on the sea of our ships. 
"Now that our economic diffi- 

culties are less acute, the time 
has come to meet just demands 
for defense." 

Lord Beatty, one of the nation's 
best-l#ved naval heroes, declared 
that replacement of present bat- 

tleships' in the British fleet was 

inevitable after 193G. 
• "The United States wants larg- 

er ships than the British empire I 
and as many ships," he declared, 
"but we cannot afford to permit 
our ships to be inferior to those 

of any other country." 
His stirring plea that Britain 

retain her supremacy of the seas J 
met with resounding applause. 

Lord Beatty scathingly attacked 
the London naval treaty of 1930, 
limiting Britain to no more than 

50 cruisers, declaring it was a de- 

plorable blunder. Fie said that 

the admiralty's 1925 program, 
which the cabinet subsequent.y 
cancelled, would have enabled 
Britain "to (io exactly what the 

United States is doing today— 

j utilizing her unemployed factories 
and men." »• .... 

Germany Taking 
New Steps For 

Aerial Defense 
Money Spent for This May 

Be Deducted From 
Income Reports 

By PAUL KECSKEMETI 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

BERLIN. Oct. 20.—(UP).— 
| Fear of attack from the air re- 

I suited yesterday in a decree is- 
sued through the ministry of 
finance allowing Germans to de- 

| duct money spent for aerial de- 

! fonse from their incomes in mak- 

j ing out their annual income tax 

j reports. 
Taxpayers who during the year 

have built storm cellars to be used 

;as refuges in the event of an en- 

jemy aerial attack, or installed 

j similar air defenses may deduct 
the expense for these projects 

ifrom their revenues, the decree 
! stipulated. 
I The exemption is the most con- 

l crete inducement thus far in the 
'government's nation-wide air de- 
fense campaign, and was taken as 

further proof of Germany's feel- 
ing that the "next war" will be 
fought in the air rather than in ! 
the trenches. 

For months, the administration 
of Chancellor Adolf Hitler has' 
been warning the people of the' 
dangers of air raids. The cam- 

paign was given considerable im-, 
petus some weeks ago, when the 
Nazis reported a "propaganda 

i raid" by two mysterious "enemy | 
planes" dropping pamphlets over I 

Berlin. 
Air defense precincts subse-; 

quently have been established, j 
covering all the big cities in the ; 

Reich. 
Centers have been created to i 

spread literature on how best to | 
construct "air cellars" and air de-1 
fenses in public and private build-] 
ings. 

All Day Singing at 

Upward Sunday 
The all-day singing which ha« 

been announced for Upward will 
he held at the Methodist church 
there. Sunday, October 22, begin- 
ning at 10 a. m. Dinner will be 
served on the grounds and those 
participating are asked to provide 
ample picnic basket dinners. 

It is announced that a number 
of prominent singers and singing 
prouns from both North and South 
Carolina will be in attendance 

land take part in the program. 

HITLER SENDS 
WITHDRAWAL 
FROM LEAGUE 

Formal Action Strengthens 
Political Position in 

the Reich 

By FREDERICK OECHSNER 
BERLIN, Oct. 20.— (UP).— 

The government of Chancellor 
Adolf Hitler last night dispatch- 
ed formal notification to Geneva 
of Germany's withdrawal from 
the League of Nations. 

The notification followed Ger- 
many's announcement of this 
plan, made bv Baron Constantine 
Von Neurath, foreign minister, 
last Saturday. Berlin simultane- 
ously quit the preliminary dis- 
armament conference, refusing 

/ to return until granted arms 

I equality. 
The foreign office remained 

secretive concerning the details 
I of the formal notification of 
.withdrawal from the league, re-, 

(fusing to give out more than the j 
j bare announcement that notice 
I had been sent. 

I It was generally regarded here 
I as a move designed to spike re- 

I ports abroad that Germany plan- 
| ned an early return to Geneva 
■ and that she might not formally 
l<iuit the league at all. Hitler's 
declaration tjiat his government 

j would 'sign nothing" and return 
to no conference until arms 

equality was granted Germany I 
was in line with this same firm 
stand which the Nazi regime is 
taking regarding the entire proj- 
ect of world arms limitation. 

The feeling in official quar- 
ters here is that Germany has 
been thoroughly disarmed since 
the end of the World war, but 
that the former allied powers 
have consistently refused to dis- 
arm, as provided under the 
treaty of Versailles. Hence, un- 

til they are prepared to do so, or 

to grant Germanv arms equality 
and a measure of security, Hitler 
insists there is no reason for con- 

tinuing the arms discussions. 
He is keeping in close touch, 

however, with the reactions his 
bold withdrawal and subsequent 
moves have had in foreign capi- 
tals. including Washington. 

Considerable interest has been 
aroused here by reports that 
Germany might be asked to pro- 
ceed with an arms control plan 
or the general disarmament prob- 
lem, under the terms of the four- 
power pact of Rome, signed by 
her and Italy, France and Great 
Britain. It was doubted, how- 
ever, that Hitler would be willing 
to take this route back to Ge- 
neva until he had pretty definite 
assurances his equality demands 
would be met more than halt 
way. a; 1 

IS EFFECTIVE 
FOR MILLIONS 
ON SATURDAY 

Three Midwest Governors 
Score NRA in Farming 

Phase of Recovery 
PLAN PICKETING 

BUT WOULD BARTER 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 20. (UP) 

President Roosevelt is contemplat- 
ing immediate action with regard 
to the midwestern farm strike, 
which has been called to be effec- 
tive Saturday at noon, Represen- 
tative Charles Traux, Ohio, Dem- 
ocrat, said upon leaving the White 
House today, where he discussed 
the general agricultural situation 
with the President. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20. (UP) 
Agricultural Adjustment Adminis- 
trator Peek, discussing the farm 
strike this forenoon indicated that 
the AAA is pressing a study of 
vigorous plans to speed financial 
aid for American farmers. 

BY UNITED PRESS 

Three midwestern governors led 
America's agrarian forces today 
in /in outbreak of criticism and 
protest against the status of the 
American farmer in the present 
phase of the recovery drive. 

In Nebraska, Governor Charles 
Bryan and former Governor Keith 
Neville, who resigned as State 
NRA head, bluntly declared that 
the farmer is suffering from a de- 
crease of prices of his products 
while he is paying more for what 
he buys. Neville attributed this 
situation to the failure of the 
NRA program. 

In the face of the government's 
extension program for farm re- 

lief—costing many millions of 
dollars—the National Farmers As- 
sociation, headed by Milo Reno, 
has called a strike of farmers in 
25 states, effective at noon Sat- 
urday. He said that millions would 
join in refusing to sell or buy, ex- 

cepting the necessities of life and 
will refuse to meet payments due. 

In North Dakota, Gov. William 
Langer put it up to the national 
guard to enforce his "gesture of 
protest"—the embargo on wheat 
in the state. Some shipments con- 

tinued. 
Governor Floyd B. Olson said 

that a rebellion of farmers is in- 
evitable and declared that farm 
products prices should be fixed. 
He declared that the farm pro- 
gram of recovery is lagging under 
the NRA. 

Preparations for the economic 
"warfare" will take the form of: 

1—Refusal to sell any grain, 
produce, livestock, rfiilk, butter, 
eggs, etc., except for prices equal 
to the cost of production, but wil- 
lingness on the other hand to ex- 

change such products for what- 
ever labor and the unemployed 
may have to tender. 

2—Refusal to purchase mer- 

chandise, groceries, etc., except as 

necessary to sustenance and un- 

obtainable otherwise. 
3—Refusal to leave their 

homes, a tantamount defiance of 
mortgage foreclosures and evic- 
tion orders. 

4—Refusal to meet capital pay- 
ments on debts until prices reach 
production-cost levels. 

5—Refusal to pay taxes or in- 
terest on debts out of money 
needed for food, clothing and 
other necessities. 
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